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Łíîæòðàííßı ÿçßŒîâ ðåªŁîíîâ
Ñî æ ò à â Ł ò å º ü: ˜. ¨. ˇîÆåäàł
UNIT 1
1. ˝àØòŁ (æî æºóıà) â òåŒæòå ýŒâŁâàºåíòß:
ÑòîºŒíóòüæÿ æ ïðîÆºåìàìŁ, ïðåäïðŁíŁìàòü æåæòŒŁå ìåðß, çà-
ìîðàæŁâàíŁå óðîâíÿ çàðàÆîòíîØ ïºàòß, äåâàºüâàöŁÿ ôóíòà æòåðºŁí-
ªîâ, íåóäŁâŁòåºüíî, çíà÷Łòåºüíßå æîŒðàøåíŁÿ ðàæıîäîâ, òîºüŒî Œîª-
äà, ÌåæäóíàðîäíßØ âàºþòíßØ ôîíä, Æºàªîäàðÿ.
Britains loss of influence in world affairs was one of the reasons
why the newly elected Labour Government supported Britains application
for membership of the European Economis Community. The main
problems faced by the Government were economic, however, and it
adopted the severest measures, including wage freezes and a 14 %
devaluation of sterling, in an unsuccessful attempt to overcome the
difficult economic situation. Numerous strikes and student protests
revealed the general social unrest and mistrust in the democratic
institutions, and it was little surprise that Labour lost the 1970 elections.
After Labours return to power in 1974, the Government attempted
to tackle the severe economic situation through massive cuts in defence
spending, but it was not until the International Monetary Fund began
a rescue operation at the end of 1976 that a dramatic recovery got
underway. This recovery was also due to the high levels of oil production
reached in the North Sea.
ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî æ ºŁæòà.
2. ˇîäîÆðàòü ðóææŒŁå ýŒâŁâàºåíòß:
To be hard as nails, to have ones hands full, to pick a quarrel, rob
Peter to pay Paul, show ones true colours, tarred with the same brush,
the back of beyond, twist ones arm, whet the appetite, blood is thicker
than water, Council of Europe, European Council, Foreign Office, MP,
PM, European Economic Community, to make /to pay/ a state [an official,
a friendly, a two-day] visit to a country, official visitor, to arrive in
a country on a working [a return] visit, high-ranking official.
Óòâåðæäåíî ó÷åíßì æîâåòîì
ôàŒóºüòåòà ìåæäóíàðîäíßı îòíîłåíŁØ
17 ÿíâàðÿ 2002 ª.
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3. ˇðî÷åæòü âæºóı ÷ŁæºŁòåºüíßå ïî-àíªºŁØæŒŁ (ïåðåâåæòŁ íà
æºóı):
28, 99, 88, 79, 97, 66, 778, 669, 398, 891, 446, 778, 892, 986, 665,
775, 893, 942, 590, 662, 505, 1772, 7188, 8767, 6762, 5656, 2984, 4344,
8877, 9798, 6880, 1676, 5623, 9624, 4892, 3247, 2030, 7431, 3656,
5444, 8480, 6752, 7060, 3819, 9110, 292, 2292, 4596, 544, 670, 4384,
2596.
4. ˇåðåâåæòŁ ïŁæüìåííî ïîä äŁŒòîâŒó/óæòíî íà æºóı ïî ôðà-
çàì:
1) We are now on public record with the things weve been telling
all sides in private, said one American diplomat.
2) The congressman conducted a low-key campaign for his colleague
and helped to carry his home state for the Democrats.
3) But a war could be fought initially at least in a lower key just as it
was up to the cease-fire.
4) Mere occupation by force of arms is a poor argument in
international negotiation. Equally holding on to territory as a bargaining
counter is not constructive.
5) It was not to be expected that any dramatic decisions would be
reached.
6) The pension is not a charitable gift but a right earned by years of
contribution.
7) In that country the credibility gap between the government and
the people led to the downfall of the government.
8) A fellow White House official only half-joked that Brzezinski
enjoyed being the first Pole in 300 years in a position to really stick it
to the Russians.
9) From September 1978, the Carter presidency began a long decline,
pulled downward by internal divisions and uncontrollable external events.
10) The more crime is shown on the screen, with realistic depiction
of cruelty, sadism, and lewdness, the more cruel the audiences become
and the greater their appetite for hot films.
5. ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî ïî ôðàçàì, ïîâòîðÿÿ óæå ïåðåâåäåííßå
ïðåäßäóøŁå ôðàçß:
´ ´àłŁíªòîí æ îôŁöŁàºüíßì âŁçŁòîì ïðŁÆßº ïðåìüåð-ìŁíŁæòð
´åºŁŒîÆðŁòàíŁŁ. ¯ªî æîïðîâîæäàº çàìåæòŁòåºü ìŁíŁæòðà Łíîæòðàí-
íßı äåº.
´÷åðà Łç ÑîôŁŁ â ´àðłàâó âîçâðàòŁºæÿ ìŁíŁæòð âíóòðåííŁı äåº
ˇîºüłŁ. ˛í íàıîäŁºæÿ â `îºªàðŁŁ æ îôŁöŁàºüíßì âŁçŁòîì.
´Łöå-ïðåçŁäåíò ÑØÀ îòïðàâŁºæÿ â ïîåçäŒó ïî æòðàíàì ÞæíîØ
ÀìåðŁŒŁ, íà àýðîäðîìå åªî ïðîâîæàºŁ ªîæóäàðæòâåííßØ æåŒðåòàðü
Ł äðóªŁå îôŁöŁàºüíßå ºŁöà.
6. ´ßó÷Łòü íàŁçóæòü æŒîðîªîâîðŒŁ:
1) If a white chalk chalks on a black blackboard, will a black chalk
chalk on a white blackboard?
2) Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers, a peck of pickled
peppers Peter Piper picked; if Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled
peppers, wheres the peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper picked?
3) Which is this switch? Which switch is which?
7. ˙àìåíŁòü æºîâà Ł æºîâîæî÷åòàíŁÿ æŁíîíŁìàìŁ ŁºŁ îïŁæà-
òåºüíßìŁ îÆîðîòàìŁ íà ðóææŒîì ÿçßŒå:
ˆºàâà ïðàâŁòåºüæòâà; Ñîâåò ìŁíŁæòðîâ; îŒàçßâàòü æîäåØæòâŁå;
äàòü äîæòîØíßØ îòïîð; ŒîíôåðåíöŁÿ; ïðåŒðàòŁòü ðàÆîòó íà ïðåäïðŁ-
ÿòŁÿı; æîâðåìåííîå ïîºîæåíŁå; îÆæóæäåíŁå äîŒºàäà; ªîæóäàðæòâî;
âíîæŁòü âŒºàä; òîðªîâßå æâÿçŁ ìåæäó æòðàíàìŁ; ïðŁ÷Łíÿòü óøåðÆ;
âßæŒàçßâàòü çàòàåííßå ìßæºŁ; þíîłŁ Ł äåâółŒŁ; îòìå÷àòü þÆŁ-
ºåØ; ïîºîæåíŁå âåøåØ íà ìŁðîâîØ àðåíå; ïðŁíŁìàòü ó÷àæòŁå; ïåðå-
ªîâîðß æ Œàíöºåðîì; äîŒóìåíò, ïðŁíÿòßØ íà ŒîíôåðåíöŁŁ; ÆðîæŁòü
â òþðüìó; æäåºàòü çàÿâºåíŁå; îïðîæ íàæåºåíŁÿ.
ˇîïðîÆîâàòü ïîäîÆðàòü ýŒâŁâàºåíòß íà àíªºŁØæŒîì.
8. ´ßïîºíŁòü ïŁæüìåííßØ ïåðåâîä òåŒæòà, ïðîæºółŁâàÿ
ìàªíŁòîôîííóþ çàïŁæü Social Reform Movements (ïðîæºółŁâàòü
æŒîºüŒî óªîäíî, çàïŁæßâàòü òîºüŒî ïåðåâîä!).
9. Óæòíî æ ºŁæòà (2 ìŁíóòß Ł Æîºüłå  3 Æàººà, 1 ìŁí 45 æåŒ  4,
ìåíüłå  5) ïåðåâåæòŁ òåŒæò:
Just as Russia wont bust into a string of UN protectorates, so it
wont decay into a concession territory pillaged by Australian mining
corporations and kept alive by Oxfam. The notion that Russia is over is
as daft as that other post-89 notion, Fukuyamas end of history.
It means that nobody in the West now bothers to think about what life
will be like when Russia is again a major player. But some guesses can
be made. First, Russia will probably try to rebuild its inner confidence
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by an outgoing, vigorous foreign policy. As ex-Prime Minister Yevgeni
Primakov recalled the other day, that is how Russia recovered after defeat
in the Crimean War, when everyone thought the Russian Empire was out
for the count. As the new Russia is likely to be authoritarian rather than
liberal, this will be an alarming and unpredictable period. Second, a warm
relationship will develop between Germany and this new Russia. But,
given Germanys position in the EU, this relationship is unlikely to go
beyond trade and culture.
10. —àææŒàçßâàòü î ïîºŁòŁ÷åæŒŁı ïàðòŁÿı ´åºŁŒîÆðŁòàíŁŁ
ïî-àíªºŁØæŒŁ â òå÷åíŁå òðåı ìŁíóò Æåç ïàóç, âßäåðæŁâàÿ îäŁ-
íàŒîâßØ òåìï.
UNIT 2
1. ˝àØòŁ â òåŒæòå ýŒâŁâàºåíòß æºîâ Ł âßðàæåíŁØ:
¨ìåòü äîæòàòî÷íî îæíîâàíŁØ, îïðîâåðªíóòü ÷òî-ºŁÆî, ŁçìåíŁòü
Œóðæ âíåłíåØ ïîºŁòŁŒŁ, ïðåäîæòàâŁòü âîçìîæíîæòü, ŁçÆàâŁòüæÿ îò
íåîÆıîäŁìîæòŁ, íåò íŁŒàŒîªî æîìíåíŁÿ, ðàçßªðßâàòü äŁïºîìàòŁ÷åæ-
Œóþ Œàðòó, ïðŁ óäîÆíîì æºó÷àå.
Until the Munich Conference, Stalin, with good reason, believed that
the Western capitalist powers counted on directing Hitlers revisionist
expansionism against the Soviet Union, perhaps by way of an agreement
with Poland. The British guarantee, giving the lie to this assumption, led
him to a contrary viewpoint which was to eventually alter the orientation
of his international action. In other words, in the shelter of a guarantee
that gave almost absolute security to Moscow, Stalin now had at his
disposal an extraordinary freedom of action and could radically
re-formulate the strategy of his foreign policy in order to guide it in
the most favourable direction for his country. Paradoxically, it was
precisely the guarantee to Poland and the new Franco-British willingness
to negotiate that put him in a position to free himself from the necessity
of an agreement with the West. There was no doubt that, at the first
opportunity, Hitler would seek control of Poland. The choice of Molotov
confirmed that Stalin would first play his diplomatic cards, deciding at
the opportune moment what was in his best interest.
ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî æ ºŁæòà.
2. ˇåðåâåæòŁ ïŁæüìåííî ïîä äŁŒòîâŒó/óæòíî íà æºóı ïî ôðà-
çàì:
1) There is discontent in the academic circles of the country with
the Government.
2) There is a reluctance on his part to bite the bullet and make
the hard choices.
3) There seems nothing Norway could do in law to stop a Klondyke-
style rush to drill in these no-mans waters.
4) The draft of a non-proliferation treaty was prepared for discussion.
5) The minister boasts that he did this without anyone twisting his
arm. So much the worse, if it is true.
6) The government is sending a mission to the place in a last-ditch
attempt to negotiate with both groups of battling nationalists.
7) There was reluctance in some European countries to hand to Great
Britain on a plate further concessions for entering the European Economic
Community.
8) As computers, electronic items, and other high-technology goods
became crucial for highly industrialized societies, a system run by narrow
party officials and fearful bureaucrats gave little encouragement for
innovation.
9) The plain fact is that the new lines of scientific and historical
inquiry which have been opened in modern times have had a distinct
and deep effect upon the politics of the age.
10) Circumstances (which with some gentlemen pass for nothing)
give in reality to every political principle its distinguishing colour and
discriminating effect.
3. ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî íà æºóı â âßæîŒîì òåìïå:
1) Ýòî ìîÿ îłŁÆŒà. ß ïðŁíîłó æâîŁ ŁçâŁíåíŁÿ. ß íå ıîòåº âàæ
îÆŁäåòü.
2) ß íå Łìåþ íŁ ìàºåØłåªî ïðåäæòàâºåíŁÿ, î ÷åì âß ªîâîðŁòå.
×òî âß Łìååòå â âŁäó?
3) ˝åóæåºŁ òß íå âŁäŁłü, ÷òî ÿ óæòàº? ´æå, ÷òî ìíå íóæíî æåØ-
÷àæ,  ýòî ÷àØ Ł âàííà.
4) Òß æŒàçàºà, ÷òî ïîçâîíŁºà äîŒòîðó? ˛æòàíîâŁ åªî, åæºŁ ìîæ-
íî. ß æîâåðłåííî çäîðîâ. ß ïðîæòî íå ìîªó æåÆå ïðåäæòàâŁòü, ïî÷å-
ìó ÿ ïîòåðÿº æîçíàíŁå.
5) ×òî ÿ òàŒîªî æäåºàº, ÷òîÆß òàŒ æŁºüíî ðàææåðäŁòü åå?
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6) ¨çâŁíŁòå, ÷òî ÿ îïîçäàº. Ìíå íóæíî Æßºî ïîåıàòü â ªîðîä,
Ł ÿ ïîïàº ïîä äîæäü Ł ïðîìîŒ íàæŒâîçü. ß ïåðåîäåâàºæÿ.
7) Ýòà ÆîºüíŁöà îŒàçàºàæü î÷åíü ıîðîłŁì ìåæòîì äºÿ Łçó÷åíŁÿ
ÿçßŒîâ. Ñ òåı ïîð ŒàŒ ÿ çäåæü, ÿ ªîâîðþ ïî-ôðàíöóçæŒŁ æ äâóìÿ äîŒ-
òîðàìŁ Ł ïî-íåìåöŒŁ æ íÿíÿìŁ, Ł ÿ íàÆðàºàæü ïîðÿäî÷íî ŁæïàíæŒî-
ªî îò îäíîªî ïàöŁåíòà. À ïîæºåäíŁå íåæŒîºüŒî ìåæÿöåâ ÿ åøå Ł çà-
íŁìàþæü íà Œóðæàı.
8) ÒàŒ æºó÷Łºîæü, ÷òî îíŁ îÆåäàºŁ ó ˜îººŁ â ýòîò äåíü.
9) ˛íà òåðçàºàæü ìßæºüþ î òîì, ÷òî çà å‚ ðåÆ‚íŒîì ïðŁæìàòðŁ-
âàþò ŒàŒŁå-òî ÷óæŁå ºþäŁ.
10) ß ółåº îò íŁı ïîçäíî âå÷åðîì æ ÷óâæòâîì îÆºåª÷åíŁÿ îò
ªðóçà çàÆîò.
4. ˇðî÷åæòü Æßæòðî ïî-àíªºŁØæŒŁ:
493, 383, 763, 445, 695, 878, 384, 891, 656, 3321, 2319, 4565, 6476,
5445, 4667, 8780, 3888, 1656, 8348, 2317, 3244, 5470, 4645, 5766,
6672, 7885, 5887, 9690, 6905, 5096, 2348, 5766, 6672, 7885, 5887,
9690, 6905, 5096, 2348, 4574, 5457, 4676, 6726, 8785, 8588, 6994,
9669.
5. ´ßó÷Łòü íàŁçóæòü òåŒæò äºÿ âßðàçŁòåºüíîªî ÷òåíŁÿ:
I freely assert, that the cosmopolite philosopher cannot, for his life,
point out one single peaceful influence, which within the last sixty years
has operated more potentially upon the whole broad world, taken in one
aggregate, than the high and mighty business of whaling. One way and
another, it has begotten events so remarkable in themselves, and so
continuously momentous in their sequential issues, that whaling may
well be regarded as that Egyptian mother, who bore offspring themselves
pregnant from her womb. It would be a hopeless, endless task to catalogue
all these things.
6. ˙àìåíŁòü æºîâà Ł æºîâîæî÷åòàíŁÿ æŁíîíŁìàìŁ ŁºŁ îïŁæà-
òåºüíßìŁ îÆîðîòàìŁ íà ðóææŒîì ÿçßŒå:
—óŒîâîäŁòåºü ïðàâŁòåºüæòâà; çåìíîØ łàð; íåçàâŁæŁìîæòü; æîâåò
ìŁíŁæòðîâ; ðîæò ÆðŁòàíæŒî-ªîººàíäæŒîØ òîðªîâºŁ; äðóæåæòâåííîå
æîòðóäíŁ÷åæòâî; âåðà â Æóäóøåå; îðªàí çàŒîíîäàòåºüíîØ âºàæòŁ;
˝Łäåðºàíäß; ªîíîðàð; ÆºþæòŁòåºü ïîðÿäŒà; íåîªðàíŁ÷åííàÿ âºàæòü;
òîâàðîîÆìåí æ çàðóÆåæíßìŁ æòðàíàìŁ; ªºàâíßØ äîâîä; ðåłåíŁå
æîÆðàíŁÿ; îÆøåæòâåííßØ æòðîØ; âíîæŁòü ïîºåçíßØ âŒºàä; òîâàðß,
ïîŒàçàííßå íà âßæòàâŒå; âßðàæàòü âîçìóøåíŁå; âßæłŁå ó÷åÆíßå
çàâåäåíŁÿ; ðàçìåøåíŁå âîØæŒ íà òåððŁòîðŁŁ äðóªîØ æòðàíß.
ˇîïðîÆîâàòü ïîäîÆðàòü ýŒâŁâàºåíòß íà àíªºŁØæŒîì.
7. Óæòíî íà æºóı ïåðåâåæòŁ òåŒæò 1, óðîŒ 1.
8. ˇîäîÆðàòü ðóææŒŁå æîîòâåòæòâŁÿ àíªºŁØæŒŁì òåðìŁíàì Ł
ôðàçåîºîªŁçìàì:
To vanish into thin air, let well alone, Shadow Cabinet, affluent
society, Bill of Rights, to use a sledgehammer to crack a nut, Downing
Str. 10, to fly off the handle, to call a spade a spade, the Enlightement,
the Glorious Revolution, motorway, to walk on air, out of the frying-pan
into the fire, to face a dilemma.
ÑîæòàâŁòü âßæŒàçßâàíŁå æ ýòŁìŁ âßðàæåíŁÿìŁ.
9. ˇåðåâåæòŁ òåŒæò æ ºŁæòà:
Immediately after World War Two, there were serious threats of
a war with Russia. Events around the world sparked conflict between
the two nations. In each conflict, tensions ran high and the possibility
of nuclear war was present. The American policy of containment was
the driving force behind their position in almost all cases. For the
Russians, the objective of most of these incidents was to expand their
sphere of influence. Spheres of influence were an important concept
during the Cold War. Russia battled to spread the idea of Communism
to other nations in the East while the United States fought to prevent
its spread. In reality, neither nation was justified in its actions, for both
were completely self-serving. Americans fought for what they believed
was right, and Russians fought for what they believed was right.
The conflict was inevitable.
After the war, Europe was torn and destroyed. Some historians called
it the end of Europe. The people and cities were ruined by the massive
war efforts. America, wanting to recover Western Europe in order to
help democracy grow and maintain a large economic market for western
businesses, decided to give aid to Germany. Tens of billions of dollars
were shipped to Western Europe. It was the largest charitable gift
in history. The Marshall Plan, named after US General Marshall, was
a success. Western Europe recovered fully and then some. By 1960,
Western Europe was well above pre-war production levels and its people
were living better than ever.
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Across the iron curtain, little was being done. Stalin was
disassembling the factories of Poland and East Germany and literally
rebuilding them on Russian soil. It was an amazing but devastating
accomplishment. Part of his collectivization plan moved peasants and
factories to the cities. The factory re-location created city slums in Russia
and turned the buffer states of Poland and East Germany into agricultural
states. Stalin felt that an agricultural state would not be a military threat.
He created a very effective buffer zone out of eastern Europe. Through
collectivization, Stalins armies starved, murdered, and raped more people
than Hitler ever did. It was a horrible ordeal for those in Eastern Europe.
However, the scope of the plan and its ruthless execution are truly
admirable. Stalins reign fell somewhere between reckless madman and
ruthless genius.
10. —àææŒàçßâàòü î ıîºîäíîØ âîØíå ïî-àíªºŁØæŒŁ â òå÷åíŁå
òðåı ìŁíóò Æåç ïàóç, âßäåðæŁâàÿ îäŁíàŒîâßØ òåìï.
UNIT 3
1. ˇåðåâåæòŁ òåŒæò ïŁæüìåííî ïîä äŁŒòîâŒó:
Having established himself in Kiev, Oleg set about the fulfilment of
three principle tasks. The first was the subjugation of those tribes which
constituted centrifugal forces in the nascent feudal state. The second
was the prosecution of wars against rivals for dominance to the east and
west. The third was the commencement of a series of campaigns against
Byzantium, which in a Soviet view, constitued the struggle of a young
and developing barbarian state against a big centre, against the successor
to the civilisation of antiquity, a struggle to affirm its international position
and strengthen economic and cultural ties with Byzantium. Oleg led
Kiev a considerable way towards the realisation of these three aims; the
culmination of his reign was probably the expedition against Byzantium
in 907, which produced treaties giving the Russians recognition and
guarantees if hardly as equal partners.
Oleg died after his triumph and was succeeded as Grand Prince by
Igor. Igor maintained his predecessors policy of wars against
neighbouring tribes. On his way back to Kiev in 945, Igor decided to
stop off to gather tribute from one of these tribes, the Drevliane. Mal,
their prince, agreed with his followers that: If the wolf makes a habit of
coming to the fold he will carry away the whole flock, unless he is killed.
So will Prince Igor, too destroy us, unless we kill him. And so, as Igor
and his small bodyguard revealed an unsatiable appetite for tribute, the
Drevliane attacked and killed them.
2. ˝àØòŁ àíªºŁØæŒŁå ýŒâŁâàºåíòß âßðàæåíŁØ:
ˇðååìíŁŒ Œíÿçÿ, ïîä÷ŁíåíŁå ïºåìåí, âçŁìàòü äàíü, ÿçß÷åæŒàÿ
âåðà, ìåæäîóæîÆŁöà, ôåîäàºüíàÿ ðàçäðîÆºåííîæòü, ÆîðüÆà çà âîò÷Ł-
íó, æîÆŁðàòü àðìŁþ, íàðîäíßØ Æóíò, îıðàíÿòü æâîŁ âºàäåíŁÿ, ïîºŁ-
òŁ÷åæŒîå óÆŁØæòâî, âî âðåìÿ ïðàâºåíŁÿ, óäåºüíßØ Œíÿçü, ææßºàòüæÿ
íà ºåòîïŁæŁ.
ÑîæòàâŁòü âßæŒàçßâàíŁÿ æ ýòŁìŁ âßðàæåíŁÿìŁ.
3. ˙àìåíŁòü æºîâà Ł æºîâîæî÷åòàíŁÿ Łı ðóææŒŁìŁ æŁíîíŁìà-
ìŁ Ł îïŁæàòåºüíßìŁ îÆîðîòàìŁ:
´æòðå÷à ïðåäæòàâŁòåºåØ äâóı æòðàí; îòŒðßòàÿ ŁíòåðâåíöŁÿ; íå-
óŒîæíŁòåºüíî æîÆºþäàòü; îÆåæïå÷Łâàòü Æåçîïàæíîæòü; îÆìåí ºŁ÷íß-
ìŁ ïîæºàíŁÿìŁ; îÆîæòðåíŁå îòíîłåíŁØ ìåæäó æòðàíàìŁ; îŒàçßâàòü
äàâºåíŁå; îòçßâàòü ïîæºà; âßæòóïàòü ïðîòŁâ ïðîâîäŁìîØ ïîºŁòŁŒŁ;
ðàæòîðæåíŁå äîªîâîðà; çàŒºþ÷Łòü æîªºàłåíŁå; îïðîæ íàæåºåíŁÿ;
ïðŁíŁìàòü ìåðß; ïðîŁçíîæŁòü ðå÷ü.
ˇîäîÆðàòü àíªºŁØæŒŁå ýŒâŁâàºåíòß.
4. ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî ïî ôðàçàì, ïîâòîðÿÿ ŒàæäßØ ðàç óæå æäå-
ºàííßØ ïåðåâîä:
ˇðåìüåð-ìŁíŁæòð ´åºŁŒîÆðŁòàíŁŁ ïðŁÆßº æ äâóıíåäåºüíßì
âŁçŁòîì â ´àłŁíªòîí. ˝à àýðîäðîìå åªî âæòðå÷àºŁ îôŁöŁàºüíßå
ºŁöà ÑØÀ.
Òîðªîâàÿ äåºåªàöŁÿ ¨íäŁŁ âî ªºàâå æ çàìåæòŁòåºåì ìŁíŁæòðà
òîðªîâºŁ îòïðàâŁºàæü â æòðàíß ˙àïàäíîØ ÀôðŁŒŁ. ˝àıîäÿæü ïðîåç-
äîì â ÒóíŁæå, äåºåªàöŁÿ âæòðåòŁºàæü æ ïðåäæòàâŁòåºÿìŁ ìŁíŁæòåð-
æòâà òîðªîâºŁ.
´÷åðà â ´àðłàâó æ îôŁöŁàºüíßì âŁçŁòîì ïðŁÆßºà äåºåªàöŁÿ
ïàðºàìåíòàðŁåâ âî ªºàâå æ âŁöå-ïðåìüåðîì. îˆæòŁ âæòðåòÿòæÿ æ ªî-
æóäàðæòâåííßìŁ äåÿòåºÿìŁ ˇîºüłŁ.
5. ˇîâòîðŁòü âßó÷åííßå æŒîðîªîâîðŒŁ Ł âßó÷Łòü íîâßå:
1) Ill have a proper cup of coffee in a proper coffee-cup.
2) She sells sea-shells on the sea-shore. The shells that she sells are
sea-shells Im sure.
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6. ˙àïŁæàòü öŁôðàìŁ äŁŒòóåìßå ïî-àíªºŁØæŒŁ ÷ŁæºŁòåºü-
íßå:
16, 13, 17, 12, 0, 11, 18, 24, 36, 7, 21, 31, 24, 36, 38, 43, 40, 38, 30,
22, 28, 13,37, 41, 48, 52, 60, 29, 42, 11, 44, 55, 58, 47, 45, 59, 43, 61,
35, 63, 23, 48, 59, 66, 50, 68, 56, 27, 19, 62, 52, 56, 67, 44, 80, 15, 61,
82, 54, 66, 41, 68, 60, 80, 85, 42, 63, 21, 83, 88, 66, 85, 61, 55, 49, 89,
68, 47, 26, 82.
7. ˇåðåâåæòŁ òåŒæò æ ºŁæòà:
On June 17th, 1954, the CIA sent a task force to invade Guatemala
and overthrow its powerful Communist Party. The team of 450 men was
successful and the Party was effectively destroyed. The CIA and the
United States realized that it could destroy Communism close to home
by force. Eisenhower approved a plan in 1960 to train Cuban-born
Americans to infiltrate Castros regime and overthrow the government.
The President then approved a full-scale invasion force, but the operation
had to be stalled until the bases at Guatemala were fully loaded with an
troops and supplies for the mission. The plan was delayed until the
following spring. In January of 1961, John F. Kennedy was inaugurated
as President of the United States. One of his campaign promises was a
definite action against the threat of Communism in Cuba. He therefore
did not cancel the invasion plan.
At 2:00 AM on April 17th, 1961, the secret invasion of Cuba by
American forces began. The Bay of Pigs invasion consisted of 1500 men,
all controlled by Dulles still-young CIA. Castros response was quick
and total. The troops were blasted by heavy resistance. Finally, the
Americans retreated in failure. The New York Times began publishing
articles about an operation in Cuba just two days after the invasion had
failed. The CIA could not keep a secret. It is believed that Cuba and the
Soviets knew of the invasion before it began. As a result of the fiasco,
Dulles was forced to take the blame and resign from his post atop the
CIA in November of 1961. As of the publication of this web page, Fidel
Castro is still in power today despite further but smaller efforts by the
CIA to eliminate his authority.
8. ˇåðåâåæòŁ ïŁæüìåííî ïîä äŁŒòîâŒó:
Ñîªºàæíî ºåòîïŁæŁ, —þðŁŒ Æßº ïðŁçâàí ŒíÿæŁòü â ˝îâªîðîä. ¯ªî
ïðååìíŁŒ ˛ºåª îÆœåäŁíŁº —óæü, çàıâàòŁâ ˚Łåâ â 882 ªîäó. Ýòîò ªîä
æòàº ïîâîðîòíßì ïóíŒòîì â æóäüÆàı âîæòî÷íßı æºàâÿí. ˛æíîâíßìŁ
çàäà÷àìŁ ˛ºåªà æòàºŁ ÆîðüÆà æ ÕàçàðæŒŁì Œàªàíàòîì, ´ŁçàíòŁåØ
Ł ïîä÷ŁíåíŁå åøå íå ïîŒîðåííßı âîæòî÷íîæºàâÿíæŒŁı ïºåìåí.
Ñßí —þðŁŒà, ¨ªîðü, ïðîäîºæŁº äåºî ˛ºåªà, ıîòÿ Ł ìåíåå óæ-
ïåłíî. ˚íÿçü ¨ªîðü Æßº óÆŁò äðåâºÿíàìŁ âî âðåìÿ æÆîðà «ïîºþ-
äüÿ». ˚íÿªŁíÿ ˛ºüªà æåæòîŒî îòîìæòŁºà çà æìåðòü ìóæà. ´î âðåìÿ
åå ïðàâºåíŁÿ àŒòŁâŁçŁðîâàºàæü âíåłíÿÿ ïîºŁòŁŒà —óææŒîªî ªîæóäàð-
æòâà, Œîòîðàÿ âåºàæü ïðåŁìóøåæòâåííî ìŁðíßìŁ æðåäæòâàìŁ. ˛ºüªà
ïðŁíÿºà ŒðåøåíŁå â ˚îíæòàíòŁíîïîºå, îäíàŒî ýòî íå ïîâºåŒºî çà
æîÆîØ ðàæïðîæòðàíåíŁå ıðŁæòŁàíæòâà íà —óæŁ, òàŒ ŒàŒ åå æßí Ñâÿ-
òîæºàâ îæòàºæÿ âåðåí ÿçß÷åæŒŁì Æîªàì.
9. ´ßïîºíŁòü ïŁæüìåííßØ ïåðåâîä òåŒæòà, ïðîæºółŁâàÿ çà-
ïŁæü Native Americans.
10. —àææŒàçßâàòü î ˜ðåâíåØ —óæŁ ïî-àíªºŁØæŒŁ â òå÷åíŁå òðåı
ìŁíóò Æåç ïàóç, âßäåðæŁâàÿ îäŁíàŒîâßØ òåìï.
UNIT 4
1. ˛çíàŒîìŁòüæÿ æ æîäåðæàíŁåì òåŒæòà, æäåºàòü óæòíßØ ïå-
ðåâîä:
Sometime between about 600 and 150 BC, Celtic peoples from
western Europe, who came to be known as Gaels, invaded Ireland and
subdued the previous inhabitants. The basic units of Gaelic society were
the tuatha, or petty kingdoms, of which perhaps 150 existed in Ireland.
The tuatha remained independent of one another, but they shared a
common language, Gaelic, and a class of men called brehons, who were
learned in customary law and helped to preserve throughout Ireland a
remarkably uniform but archaic social system. One reason for the unique
nature of Irish society was that the Romans, who transformed the Celtic
societies of Britain and other societies on the Continent with their armies,
roads, administrative system, and towns, never tried to conquer Ireland.
Another consequence of Irelands isolation from Romanized Europe
was the development of a distinctive Celtic type of Christianity. Saint
Patrick introduced mainstream Latin Christianity into the country in the
5th century AD, but the system of bishops with territorial dioceses,
modeled on the Roman Empires administrative system, did not take
secure root in Ireland at this time. While the autonomous tuath remained
the basic unit of Gaelic secular society, the autonomous monastery became
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the basic unit of Celtic Christianity. During the 6th and 7th centuries the
Irish monasteries were great centers of learning, sending out such
missionaries as saints Columba and Columban to the rest of Europe.
What was for most of Europe the Dark Ages was for Ireland the golden
age. Religious art, such as the Ardagh Chalice and the Book of Kells
and other illuminated manuscripts, flourished alongside secular, even
pagan, artistic achievements, such as the Tara Brooch and the great Irish
epic Tain Bo Cuailnge (The Cattle Raid of Cooley).
2. ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî íà æºóı ïî ôðàçàì:
1) One of the biggest challenges facing the present government is
that of creating new jobs and new industries.
2) The companys success this year wouldnt have been possible
without the commitment and dedication of the staff.
3) The moment the very name of Ireland is mentioned, the English
seem to bid adieu to common sense, common prudence, and to act with
the barbarity of tyrants, and the fatuity of idiots.
4) Relations between the two countries appear to have reached a
plateau from which they are likely to edge upward in gradual undramatic
improvement.
5) The State Secretary is expected to inform key members of Congress
tomerrow that some progress is being made in the negotiations.
6) Our current obsession with creativity is the result of our continued
striving for immortality in an era when most people no longer believe in
an afterlife.
7) Intellectuals are people who believe that ideas are of more
importance than values. That is to say their own ideas andother peoples
values.
8) English is a simple, yet hard language. It consists entirely of foreign
words pronounced wrongly.
9) Life is a tragedy when seen in close-up, but a comedy in long-
shot. (ŒðóïíßØ ïºàí/îÆøŁØ ïºàí)
10) Ive been having to give a lot of thought recently to my feelings
toward you.
3. ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî ïî ôðàçàì, ïîâòîðÿÿ ŒàæäßØ ðàç óæå æäå-
ºàííßØ ïåðåâîä:
´ `óäàïåłò ïðŁÆßºà äåºåªàöŁÿ æïåöŁàºŁæòîâ æåºüæŒîªî ıîçÿØ-
æòâà âî ªºàâå æ ìŁíŁæòðîì ˚îºåâßì. ×ºåíß äåºåªàöŁŁ ïðŁìóò ó÷àæ-
òŁå â ðàÆîòå æîâåøàíŁÿ ïî âîïðîæàì æåºüæŒîªî ıîçÿØæòâà.
28 àâªóæòà â ÌîæŒâó ïî ïðŁªºàłåíŁþ îÆøåæòâà «—îææŁÿ  ´åºŁ-
ŒîÆðŁòàíŁÿ» ïðŁÆßºŁ àíªºŁØæŒŁå äåÿòåºŁ Œóºüòóðß. ˝à àýðîäðîìå
Łı âæòðåòŁºŁ ïðåäæòàâŁòåºŁ ÌŁíŁæòåðæòâà Œóºüòóðß.
24 ôåâðàºÿ Łç —Łìà íà ðîäŁíó âßºåòåºà äåºåªàöŁÿ łâåØöàðæŒŁı
ó÷åíßı âî ªºàâå æ ìŁíŁæòðîì Œóºüòóðß. ˝à àýðîäðîìå äåºåªàöŁþ
ïðîâîæàºŁ äåÿòåºŁ Œóºüòóðß ¨òàºŁŁ.
4. ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî íà æºóı â âßæîŒîì òåìïå:
ÌŁíŁæòð Łíîæòðàííßı äåº, æîþçíàÿ ðåæïóÆºŁŒà, ïðåçŁäŁóì æî-
ÆðàíŁÿ, U.N. Secretary-General, State Secretary of the USA, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Federal and State budgets, ìŁíŁæòð îÆîðîíß,
ªåíåðàºüíßØ æåŒðåòàðü ïàðòŁŁ, âæòðå÷àòü íà àýðîäðîìå.
5. ˙àïŁæàòü öŁôðàìŁ äŁŒòóåìßå ïî-àíªºŁØæŒŁ ÷ŁæºŁòåºü-
íßå:
84, 87, 66, 80, 89, 63, 69, 65, 81, 67, 62, 58, 71, 61, 70, 55, 60, 75,
68, 69, 79, 77, 64, 78, 66, 62, 71, 61, 73, 75, 72, 63, 65, 74, 76, 52, 67,
69, 70, 79, 83, 45, 87, 84, 91, 48, 93, 81, 90, 49, 84, 82, 91, 83, 95, 93,
98, 86, 99, 97, 80, 43, 85, 92, 94, 96, 88, 98, 97, 89, 68, 95, 87, 96, 78,
63, 89, 97, 84, 73.
6. ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî íà æºóı ïî ôðàçàì:
1) ß ïîíÿº, ÷òî ìîìåíò, Œîòîðîªî îí æäàº, íàæòóïŁº.
2) ˛í âçÿº ŒîòåíŒà Ł ïîºîæŁº åªî òóäà, ªäå ìß åªî íàłºŁ.
3) ˇðŁâåò, ˜æåŒ! äˆå òß Æßº Ł ÷òî òß äåºàº âæå ýòî âðåìÿ?
4) ˇîŒà îí æäàº, îí æºßłàº ªîºîæà äåòåØ, ŁªðàþøŁı âíŁçó â
æàäó.
5) ˛íà æîâæåì íå Æßºà ðîÆŒîØ: îíà ïîïðîæŁºà íàçßâàòü åå Ñàº-
ºŁ, Œîªäà ìß åøå íå ÆßºŁ çíàŒîìß Ł äåæÿòü ìŁíóò.
6) ß Æßº íå òàŒŁì óæ ïºîıŁì ìóæåì âæå ýòŁ äâàäöàòü ºåò, ÷òî
ìß æåíàòß.
7) ß ðåłŁº íå ïîæòóïàòü â ˚ýìÆðŁäæ. ´ òå÷åíŁå łåæòŁ ìåæÿöåâ
ÿ ïî÷òŁ íå çàªºÿäßâàº íŁ â îäíó ŒíŁªó ïî ìàòåìàòŁŒå.
8) ˇîªîäà â òîò äåíü Æßºà ìðà÷íàÿ. ÕîºîäíßØ âåòåð, äóâłŁØ æ
óòðà, ïðåŒðàòŁºæÿ, íî äîæäü âæå åøå ìîðîæŁº.
9) ˝ŁŒòî íå æìîª Æß ïðîŁçâåæòŁ íà ìåíÿ Æîºüłåå âïå÷àòºåíŁå,
÷åì ýòî æäåºàº òß.
10) ˛íŁ î÷åíü ìŁºß æî ìíîØ. ˇðîæòî íåâîçìîæíî Æßòü Æîºåå
âåæºŁâßìŁ Ł óæºóæºŁâßìŁ.
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7. ˙àìåíŁòü æºîâà Ł æºîâîæî÷åòàíŁÿ Łı ðóææŒŁìŁ æŁíîíŁìà-
ìŁ ŁºŁ îïŁæàòåºüíßìŁ îÆîðîòàìŁ:
ˇðåäæòàâŁòåºŁ äåºîâßı Ł ïðîìßłºåííßı Œðóªîâ; çàıâàò âºàæ-
òŁ; àðòŁæòß, ıóäîæíŁŒŁ, ºŁòåðàòîðß; îòŒðßâàòü îªîíü; ïðŁíŁìàòü
ó÷àæòŁå â çàæåäàíŁŁ; ªàçåòß Ł æóðíàºß; âåæòŁ âîåííßå äåØæòâŁÿ;
âæåºÿòü íàäåæäß; æðåäæòâà ìàææîâîØ ŁíôîðìàöŁŁ; ˆîæóäàðæòâåííàÿ
˜óìà; ïðŁíŁìàòü ó÷àæòŁå â âßÆîðàı; æîâðåìåííîå ïîºîæåíŁå; ïîä-
ïŁæàòü æîªºàłåíŁå; íàíîæŁòü óøåðÆ; ïåðåäîâîØ îòðÿä; çàŒîíîäàòåºü-
íßØ îðªàí æòðàíß; óæòðàíÿòü óªðîçó âîØíß; îÆóçäàòü ªîíŒó âîîðó-
æåíŁØ; îÆîæòðåíŁå âîåííîªî æîïåðíŁ÷åæòâà; ðàææòàâàíŁå ÆºŁçŒŁı
ºþäåØ; æòðîŁòü ìîæò; ÆàòðàŒ; ïàæòü íà ïîºå Æîÿ â ÆîðüÆå æ ôàłŁç-
ìîì; ïîŒóïàòü ÆðþŒŁ, ðóÆàłŒŁ, ïàºüòî.
ˇðî÷åæòü ïðŁâåäåííßå âßłå âßðàæåíŁÿ ïî-àíªºŁØæŒŁ.
8. ´ßó÷Łòü íàŁçóæòü òåŒæò:
It will not do, then, to dignify the actual crisis by presenting it as the
conflict between two moralities, two civilisations, one in decay, the other
at its dawn. The mass-man is simply without morality, which is always,
in essence, a sentiment of submission to something, a consciousness of
service and obligation. But perhaps it is a mistake to say simply. For it
is not merely a question of this type of creature doing without morality.
No, we must not make his task too easy. Morality cannot be eliminated
without more ado. What, by a word lacking even in grammar, is called
amorality, is a thing that does not exist. If you are unwilling to submit to
any norm, you have, nolens volens, to submit to the norm of denying all
morality, and this is not amoral, but immoral. It is a negative morality
which preserves the empty form of the other. How has it been possible
to believe in the amorality of life? Doubtless, because all modern culture
and civilisation tend to that conviction, Europe is now reaping the painful
results of her spiritual conduct. She has adopted blindly a culture which
is magnificent, but has no roots.
9. ˇåðåâåæòŁ ïŁæüìåííî:
There is one fact which, whether for good or ill, is of utmost
importance in the public life of Europe at the present moment. This fact
is the accession of the masses to complete social power. As the masses,
by definition, neither should nor can direct their own personal existence,
and still less rule society in general, this fact means that actually Europe
is suffering from the greatest crisis that can afflict peoples, nations, and
civilisation. Such a crisis has occurred more than once in history. Its
characteristics and its consequences are well known. So also is its name.
It is called the rebellion of the masses. In order to understand this
formidable fact, it is important from the start to avoid giving to the words
rebellion, masses, and social power a meaning exclusively or
primarily political. Public life is not solely political, but equally, and
even primarily, intellectual, moral, economic, religious; it comprises all
our collective habits, including our fashions both of dress and of
amusement.
Perhaps the best line of approach to this historical phenomenon may
be found by turning our attention to a visual experience, stressing one
aspect of our epoch which is plain to our very eyes. This fact is quite
simple to enunciate, though not so to analyse. I shall call it the fact
of agglomeration, of plenitude. Towns are full of people, houses full
of tenants, hotels full of guests, trains full of travellers, cafes full
of customers, parks full of promenaders, consulting-rooms of famous
doctors fun of patients, theatres full of spectators, and beaches full of
bathers. What previously was, in general, no problem, now begins to be
an everyday one, namely, to find room.
10. ˇåðåâåæòŁ òåŒæò 9 óæòíî æî æºóıà.
UNIT 5
1. ˇåðåâåæòŁ òåŒæò ïŁæüìåííî ïîä äŁŒòîâŒó:
In the late 1970s Americans finally emerged from the crises of
Vietnam and Watergate only to confront a new Cold War. It was a conflict
more dangerous and unmanageable than anything they had faced before.
In the old Cold War Americans had enjoyed superior nuclear force, an
unchallenged economy, strong alliances, and a trusted Imperial President
to direct the incredible power against the Soviets. In the new Cold War,
however, Russian forces achieved nuclear equality. Each side could only
plan to destroy the other many times; the plan involved a military doctrine
known as Mutual Assured Destruction, or MAD. The United States
economy reigned supreme, but in such key areas as steel, automobiles,
and textiles it no longer could compete in world markets. It certainly
could no longer bear the crushing burden of satisfying Americans
demands to be both the globes greatest consumers and its unquestioned
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policeman. Meanwhile, the alliance system further cracked and the
Imperial Presidency was overthrown. In the 1980s, Ronald Reagan would
move to solve these challenges by trying to roll back time to recapture
the happier days of the old Cold War. But first, Jimmy Carter, after much
indecision and confusion, launched policies that prepared the way for
Reagan.
As a little-known Georgia governor in 1973, Carter appeared on the
television show Whats My Line? and none of the panelists could guess
who he was or what he did. Three years later Carter turned this anonymity
into a political weapon. He ran against the Washington scandals by
emphasizing he had never been associated with the capitals politics.
Carter instead stressed his decency and religious beliefs, and promised,
Ill never tell you a lie. He was also a tough politician. The two sides
of his character, the realistic politico and the caring Christian, combined
in his appraisal of Nixon: I despise the bastard, but I pray that he will
find peace.
2. ˙àïŁæàòü äŁŒòóåìßå ïî-àíªºŁØæŒŁ ÷ŁæºŁòåºüíßå:
78, 92, 96, 21, 93, 91, 94, 79, 72, 75, 77, 64, 95, 74, 98, 99, 78, 86,
93, 97, 94, 88, 77, 97, 69, 74, 83, 92, 78, 67, 70, 87, 80, 66, 93, 62, 90,
60, 79, 99, 74, 96, 72, 70, 94, 92, 71, 95, 76, 92, 41, 73, 77, 90, 75, 91,
99, 74, 72, 91, 84, 96, 95, 75, 67, 31, 70, 69, 95, 82, 83, 91, 78, 60, 75,
71, 50, 99.
3. ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî ïî ôðàçàì, ïîâòîðÿÿ ŒàæäßØ ðàç óæå æäå-
ºàííßØ ïåðåâîä:
˙àìåæòŁòåºü ïðåäæåäàòåºÿ Ñîâåòà ìŁíŁæòðîâ Ñóäàíà âæòðåòŁºæÿ
â ïåðâîØ ïîºîâŁíå ìàÿ æ ìŁíŁæòðîì ŁíôîðìàöŁŁ ªîæïîäŁíîì Ñ.,
âîçªºàâºÿþøŁì ïðàâŁòåºüæòâåííóþ äåºåªàöŁþ ýòîØ ðåæïóÆºŁŒŁ.
˝à àýðîäðîìå äåºåªàöŁþ ŒŁíîäåÿòåºåØ âæòðåòŁºŁ ïðåäæòàâŁòå-
ºŁ ÌŁíŁæòåðæòâà Œóºüòóðß. ˜åºåªàöŁÿ æîÆŁðàåòæÿ ïðîÆßòü â æòîºŁ-
öå äî Œîíöà àïðåºÿ.
´ íà÷àºå àâªóæòà â —àÆàò ïðŁÆßº ªºàâà ïðàâŁòåºüæòâà ÑîìàºŁ
ª-í Ì. ˝à àýðîäðîìå æðåäŁ âæòðå÷àþøŁı íàıîäŁºŁæü îôŁöŁàºüíßå
ºŁöà Ł äŁïºîìàòŁ÷åæŒŁØ Œîðïóæ â ïîºíîì æîæòàâå.
ˇîæîº ÀôªàíŁæòàíà äàº ÆîºüłîØ ïðŁåì â ÷åæòü ïðåìüåð-ìŁíŁ-
æòðà æâîåØ æòðàíß, íàıîäÿøåªîæÿ æ îôŁöŁàºüíßì âŁçŁòîì â ¨ðàíå.
4. ˝àØòŁ âîçìîæíî Æîºåå ŒðàòŒóþ ôîðìóºŁðîâŒó íà ðóææŒîì
ÿçßŒå Œàæäîªî òåŒæòà:
˝àæåºåíŁå ˚àìåðóíà łŁðîŒî îòìåòŁºî 1 ÿíâàðÿ, ªîäîâøŁíó ïðî-
âîçªºàłåíŁÿ íåçàâŁæŁìîæòŁ ðåæïóÆºŁŒŁ. ´ æòîºŁöå ˚àìåðóíà æîæòî-
ÿºæÿ ïàðàä Ł äåìîíæòðàöŁÿ íàæåºåíŁÿ æòîºŁöß.
´ âóçàı ˇîºüłŁ ïðîłºŁ òðàäŁöŁîííßå òîðæåæòâåííßå ïîæâÿ-
øåíŁÿ â æòóäåíòß. ´ ðÿäß ïîºüæŒîªî æòóäåí÷åæòâà â ýòîì ªîäó âºŁº-
æÿ ÆîºüłîØ îòðÿä ïåðâîŒóðæíŁŒîâ  915 òßæ. þíîłåØ Ł äåâółåŒ.
˙àâåðłŁºàæü åæåªîäíàÿ ŒîíôåðåíöŁÿ ºåØÆîðŁæòæŒîØ ïàðòŁŁ ´å-
ºŁŒîÆðŁòàíŁŁ. ¸åØÆîðŁæòæŒàÿ ïàðòŁÿ, ïîä÷åðŒŁâàåòæÿ â ïðŁíÿòîì
äîŒóìåíòå, æî âæåØ ÿæíîæòüþ çàÿâºÿåò, ÷òî îíà âåðŁò â ðàçðÿäŒó, æòðå-
ìŁòæÿ Œ ìŁðó Ł Æóäåò ðåłŁòåºüíî ïðåïÿòæòâîâàòü ºþÆßì ïîïßòŒàì
âåðíóòü âðåìåíà ıîºîäíîØ âîØíß.
5. ˇðî÷åæòü óïðàæíåíŁå 4, çàìåíÿÿ æŁíîíŁìàìŁ ŒàŒ ìîæíî
Æîºüłå æºîâ Ł âßðàæåíŁØ. ˇåðåâåæòŁ íà àíªºŁØæŒŁØ ÿçßŒ.
6. ˝àØòŁ ŒàŒ ìîæíî Æîºüłå ºåŒæŁ÷åæŒŁı åäŁíŁö, ïðîŁçâîä-
íßı îò:
Break, count, sign, force, line, office, part, set, push, cult, day.
7. ˇåðåâåæòŁ óæòíî íà æºóı â Æßæòðîì òåìïå:
1) ˛í æíîâà ïîºîæŁº ðóŒŁ íà æòîº Ł ïîæìîòðåº íà íŁı.
2) ˛í æíîâà ïîºîæŁº ðóŒŁ íà æòîº Ł ªºÿäåº íà íŁı.
3) ´åòåð ïðåŒðàòŁºæÿ, à äîæäü âæå łåº.
4) ˛í íå ïðŁäåò. ß òîºüŒî ÷òî ðàçªîâàðŁâàº æ íŁì ïî òåºåôîíó.
5) ˚îªäà ÿ âæòàº, ÿ ïîäîłåº Œ îŒíó. Õîòÿ äîæäÿ óæå íå Æßºî,
âåçäå æòîÿºŁ ÆîºüłŁå ºóæŁ.
6) ˇîåçä îòïðàâºÿåòæÿ Æåç ÷åòâåðòŁ äâà. ¯æºŁ ìß æåØ÷àæ æå íå
îòïðàâŁìæÿ íà âîŒçàº, ìß îïîçäàåì.
7) ß íŁŒîªäà íå ÷óâæòâîâàº æåÆÿ òàŒ ıîðîłî, ŒàŒ æåØ÷àæ.
8) ß íŁŒîªäà íå ÷óâæòâîâàº æåÆÿ òàŒ ıîðîłî, ŒàŒ òîªäà.
9)  Ìß åıàºŁ îŒîºî ÷àæà Ł ïîòîì óâŁäåºŁ íåÆîºüłîå îçåðî.
10) Ìß åıàºŁ ÷àæà äâà, Œîªäà íàŒîíåö ìß óâŁäåºŁ îçåðî.
8. ÒåŒæò äºÿ çàó÷ŁâàíŁÿ íàŁçóæòü:
A hundred years ago (1827) a crusty old bachelor of fifty-seven, so
deaf that he could not hear his own music played by a full orchestra, yet
still able to hear thunder, shook his fist at the roaring heavens for the
last time, and died as he had lived, challenging God and defying the
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universe. He was Defiance Incarnate: he could not even meet a Grand
Duke and his court in the street without jamming his hat tight down on
his head and striding through the very middle of them. He had the manners
of a disobliging steamroller; and he was rather less particular about his
dress than a scarecrow, in fact he was once arrested as a tramp because
the police refused to believe that such a tatterdemalion could be a famous
composer, much less a temple of the most turbulent spirit that ever found
expression in pure sound.
9. Ñäåºàòü ïŁæüìåííßØ ïåðåâîä òåŒæòà íà æºóı:
The Cold War has dominated American life since 1945. It has cost
Americans $4 trillion in defence expenditures, taken the lives of nearly
100,000 of their young men, ruined the careers of many others during
the McCarthyite witch hunts, led the nation into the horrors of Southeast
Asian conflicts, and in 1980s triggered the worst economic depression
in forty years. It has not been the most satisfying chapter in American
diplomatic history.
These tragedies can only be understood  and, it is hoped, some
future disasters averted  by understanding the causes of this struggle
between the United States and Russia. That conflict did not begin in
1945 or even with the communist victory in Russia during 1917. The
two powers did not initially come into conflict because one was
communist and the other capitalist. Rather, they first confronted one
another on the plains of north China and Manchuria in the late nineteenth
century. That meeting climaxed a century in which Americans had
expanded westward over half the globe and Russians had moved eastward
across Asia.
Until that confrontation the two nations had been good friends.
Whenever conflicts arose (as over settlements in California and Alaska),
the Russians retreated before the demands of United States expansionists.
Encounters outside the New World, however, could not be settled so
easily. Americans swept across a continent while sending out tentacles
of trade that quickly seized upon Asia as the great potential market for
their magnificently productive farms and factories. By the 1890s Russia,
after five centuries of expansion, controlled a grand continental empire
containing (like the United States) peoples of many cultures. Americans
believed that a manifest destiny of supernatural force directed their
conquests. The Russians similarly viewed their czar, or emperor, as an
instrument of Gods will.
But the two nations also differed sharply. The American empire was
decentralized, or federal, with states and outlying territory enjoying
considerable freedom. The Russian empire was tightly centralized, with
an army of bureaucrats working antlike for the czar (and, later, a small
Communist party elite in Moscow). Russian officials agreed that only
rigidly enforced order from above could preserve the nation. Such
bureaucracies are not renowned for imagination and originality. The
oppressive bureaucracy was also brutal, especially in the post-1880 era
when it condemned political dissenters to Siberian prison camps and
accelerated pogroms against Russian Jews. Anti-Russian feelings spread
across the United States. Congress threatened to cut trade with the czar.
Mark Twain caught the mood when he exclaimed that if the regime could
be ended only with dynamite, then thank God for dynamite.
10. ˇåðåâåæòŁ òåŒæò 9 óæòíî íà æºóı.
UNIT 6
1. ˇåðåâåæòŁ æ ºŁæòà:
Man lived in what we now call the British Isles long before it broke
away from the continent of Europe, long before the great seas covered
the land bridge that is now known as the English Channel, that body of
water that protected this island for so long, and that by its very nature,
was to keep it out of the maelstrom that became medieval Europe. Thus
Englands peculiar character as an island nation came about through its
very isolation. Early man came, settled, farmed and built. His remains
tell us much about his lifestyle and his habits. Of course, the land was
not then known as England, nor would it be until long after the Romans
had departed.
We know of the islands early inhabitants from what they left behind
on such sites as Clacton-on-Sea in Essex, and Swanscombe in Kent,
gravel pits, the exploration of which opened up a whole new way of
seeing our ancient ancestors dating back to the lower Paleolithic (early
Stone Age). Here were deposited not only fine tools made of flint,
including hand-axes, but also a fossilized skull of a young woman as
well as bones of elephants, rhinoceroses, cave-bears, lions, horses, deer,
giant oxen, wolves and hares. From the remains, we can assume that
man lived at the same time as these animals which have long disappeared
from the English landscape.
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2. ˛ïðåäåºŁòü ðàçºŁ÷Łå æºåäóþøŁı ïàð æºîâ Ł ïðŁâåæòŁ ïðŁ-
ìåðß Łı ŁæïîºüçîâàíŁÿ â ðå÷Ł:
To affect  to effect; lawful  legal; laudable  laudatory; practical 
practicable; precipitate  precipituous; ton  tonne  tun; emotive 
emotional.
3. ˛ÆæóäŁòü ðàçºŁ÷íßå âàðŁàíòß ïåðåâîäà ïîæºîâŁö:
`àÆà æ âîçó  ŒîÆßºå ºåª÷å.
´ òŁıîì îìóòå ÷åðòŁ âîäÿòæÿ.
îˆðÆàòîªî ìîªŁºà ŁæïðàâŁò.
˜îºª ïºàòåæîì Œðàæåí.
¨ íà æòàðóıó Æßâàåò ïðîðóıà.
˚àłó ìàæºîì íå ŁæïîðòŁłü.
¸Łıà Æåäà íà÷àºî.
˝àłºà Œîæà íà Œàìåíü.
˛â÷ŁíŒà âß÷ŁíŒŁ íå æòîŁò.
ˇîæºå äðàŒŁ ŒóºàŒàìŁ íå ìàłóò.
—óŒà ðóŒó ìîåò.
Ñ âîºŒàìŁ æŁòü  ïî-âîº÷üŁ âßòü.
ÒŁłå åäåłü  äàºüłå Æóäåłü.
Ó æåìŁ íÿíåŒ äŁòÿ Æåç ªºàçó.
×üÿ Æß Œîðîâà ìß÷àºà, à òâîÿ Æ ìîº÷àºà.
ØŁºà â ìåłŒå íå óòàŁłü.
ßÆºîŒî îò ÿÆºîíŁ íåäàºåŒî ïàäàåò.
4. ˇðî÷åæòü âæºóı äàòß (îæòàºüíßå æòóäåíòß íà æºóı çàïŁ-
æßâàþò öŁôðàìŁ):
January 15; December 30; May 17; January 1; September 28; June 14;
October 23; February 7; March 27; July 3; November 9; April 24;
August 18; September 7; May 25; February 6; July 22; November 11;
April 4.
5. ˇîâòîðŁòü âßó÷åííßå ðàíåå æŒîðîªîâîðŒŁ Ł âßó÷Łòü íî-
âßå:
1) The rate collector correctly collected the late rates at a great rate.
2) Shoals of shrimps and soles should be sold in shrimp shops.
3) Robert Rowley rolled a round roll around, a round roll Robert
Rowley rolled around.
4) Why would the owl howl? Because the woodpecker would peck
her.
6. ´æòàâŁòü íåîÆıîäŁìßå ìîäàºüíßå ªºàªîºß, ïåðåâåæòŁ ïî-
ºó÷åííßå ïðåäºîæåíŁÿ:
1) You ..................... mad if you think Im going to lend you any
more money.
(should be, are supposed to be, must be, ought to be)
2) I ..................... happy to see him, but I didnt have time.
(will have been, would be, will be, would have been)
3) We ..................... Switzerland four times during the 1970s.
(used to visit, would visit, visited, will visit)
4) Why isnt Tim here yet? It ..................... be because his mother
is ill again.
(may, can, might, could)
5) If I hadnt come along at that moment, Jim ..................... the one
arrested instead of the real thief.
(might have been, may have been, can have been, could have been)
6) Jenny ..................... leave the hospital only six hours after the
baby was born.
(was able to, could, can, is able to)
7) The car broke down and we ..................... a taxi.
(must have got, had got to get, had to get, must get)
8) You ..................... whisper. Nobody can hear us.
(neednt, dont have to, mustnt, need to)
9) Although he didnt have a ticket. Ken ..................... come in.
(could, can, might, was allowed to)
10) Which of these mountains is Elbrus? Ask the guide, he ..
know.
(could, might, must, ought to)
7. ÌŁŒðîðåôåðŁðîâàíŁå (íàØòŁ âîçìîæíî Æîºåå ŒðàòŒóþ ôîð-
ìóºŁðîâŒó Œàæäîªî òåŒæòà íà ðóææŒîì ÿçßŒå).
´ ¸îíäîíå çàŒîí÷Łºàæü âæòðå÷à çà Œðóªºßì æòîºîì ïðåäæòàâŁòå-
ºåØ îÆøåæòâåííîæòŁ æòðàí ´îæòîŒà Ł ˙àïàäà, ïåðŁîäŁ÷åæŒŁ îÆìå-
íŁâàþøŁıæÿ ìíåíŁÿìŁ ïî àŒòóàºüíßì ìåæäóíàðîäíßì ïðîÆºåìàì.
Ó÷àæòíŁŒŁ âæòðå÷Ł îæíîâíîå âíŁìàíŁå óäåºŁºŁ ýŒîíîìŁ÷åæŒŁì âîï-
ðîæàì.
´ âîæŒðåæåíüå âå÷åðîì Łìåºà ìåæòî âæòðå÷à ìåæäó ªºàâîØ ïðà-
âŁòåºüæòâà —îææŁŁ Ł ïðåçŁäåíòîì ÒóðöŁŁ. `åæåäà ïðîäîºæàºàæü îäŁí
÷àæ æîðîŒ ìŁíóò. ˇðåçŁäåíò ÒóðöŁŁ çàÿâŁº ïîæºå âæòðå÷Ł, ÷òî Łìåâ-
łŁØ ìåæòî îÆìåí ìíåíŁÿìŁ Æßº ïîºåçåí äºÿ îÆåŁı æòîðîí.
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21 îŒòÿÆðÿ ÷ðåçâß÷àØíßØ Ł ïîºíîìî÷íßØ ïîæîº `åºüªŁŁ âðó-
÷Łº æâîŁ âåðŁòåºüíßå ªðàìîòß ïðåçŁäåíòó ÔðàíöóçæŒîØ ðåæïóÆºŁ-
ŒŁ. ˇîæºå âðó÷åíŁÿ ªðàìîò ïðåçŁäåíò ÔðàíöŁŁ Ł ïîæîº `åºüªŁŁ
îÆìåíÿºŁæü ðå÷àìŁ.
8. ˇðî÷Łòàòü ŒàæäßØ òåŒæò Łç ï. 7, Łæïîºüçóÿ æŁíîíŁìŁ÷åæ-
ŒŁå çàìåíß æºîâ Ł æºîâîæî÷åòàíŁØ (óïðàæíåíŁå â òðàíæôîðìà-
öŁŁ). ˇåðåâåæòŁ ýòŁ òåŒæòß óæòíî.
9. ˇîäªîòîâŁòü âßæòóïºåíŁå íà ðóææŒîì ÿçßŒå ïðîäîºæŁòåºü-
íîæòüþ ïðŁìåðíî ïÿòü ìŁíóò. ´ßïŁæàòü îæîÆî òðóäíßå äºÿ ïå-
ðåâîäà âßðàæåíŁÿ Ł ïîäîÆðàòü âàðŁàíòß Łı ïåðåâîäà.
10. ˇŁæüìåííî ïåðåâåæòŁ òåŒæò:
Can you hear ANY word in ANY language without thinking of
written letters? Probably not, which goes to show how ineradicable letters
are in the consciousness of all of us. Another question: Would you be
likely to claim that we say the word cat with three letters or three
sounds? A lot of people wouldnt hesitate to say the first, which shows
how primary writing has become for most of us.
But thinking up the idea of writing language is nowhere as obvious a
step as you might think. Try to imagine away all knowledge of writing
(an impossibility for us), all consciousness of letters and spaces between
words, and consider just the continuous stream of speech. Where do you
divide it into units? Words, syllables, vowels and consonants? But none
of these are separated in speech! It took a long time, millennia, for that
idea to gradually dawn on inventive minds. People were speaking for
something like 100,000 years before it ever occurred to anyone to scratch
down any record of it at all.
About 10,000 years ago, hunting and gathering began to be replaced
by agriculture. After a period of this settled life, around 8,000 years ago
farming peoples seem to have invented ways of keeping count of things
that went a step beyond tying knots in a rope. By around 4500 B.C.,
people in Mesopotamia (present-day Iraq) were making large numbers
of clay tokens marked with lines and dots. One token for each category
of things. Soon after this, the tokens seem to have represented commercial
transactions. They put them inside clay balls, which had impressions on
them indicating the nature of the tokens sealed inside.
Then the crucial step seems to have been taken: it dawned on someone
that once the impressions were made, there was no longer any need for
the balls themselves. With these pictorial representations, called
logograms, true writing had been launched. By around 3000 B.C., these
logographic images were still in wide use in Mesopotamia, and had been
converted into the clay cuneiform writing we all learned about.
In other words, people think now that pictorial writing started not
from direct representation of the objects themselves, but via the clay
tokens that had been used for many centuries. Egyptian hieroglyphic
writing, which even more obviously consists of little pictures, seems to
have evolved at the same time, about 3000 B.C.
It is this early logographic strategy that slowly evolved into the writing
systems we are familiar with. From pictures, representation of language
moved into stylized logographs, and it is these that eventually become
symbols without any pictorial link at all to the object. If you look up
alphabet in any large dictionary, youll find that A was once a picture
of an ox-head, K was the hand, M was water, and S was a tooth.
Then the really significant step was taken. When symbols are loosened
from the object itself or from one specific word, they are free to represent
the same sounds in ANY word, completely independent of its meaning.
We now have true phonetic writing.
But theres another big step on the way to the alphabet. For many
centuries written symbols, whether partially or completely stylized,
represented whole syllables, long before it occurred to anyone that written
symbols could stand for individual sounds. A whole set of them used to
write a language is called a syllabary.
Imagine that we wrote our five-syllable English word rep-re-sen-ta-
tion.
So instead of spelling the word with 14 letters, we use just 5 symbols.
Now that we have the crucial principle of using symbols for sounds
independent of any meaning, the final step is short, but anything but an
obvious one. Sometime a few centuries B.C., people got the brilliant
idea of representing each and every sound  first only consonants, until
the Greeks adapted some symbols for vowels  with its own symbol, a
letter. This means that humans have had true alphabetic writing for at
most 3 % of the time we have been speaking.
So writing appears to have been invented independently just three
times in all of human history: in Mesopotamia/Egypt, again in China
(and there are those who claim even these two may somehow be
connected), and once again by the Aztecs in Central America.
We are literally unable to imagine a society of any complexity without
writing. But for most of human history, even when writing had been
invented, it was not recognized as very useful. It is only a few centuries
that it has been known to more than a small class of record-keepers.
Most people on earth lived without it: the Incas in Peru administered an
entire empire without any writing at all.
Next time you take pen in hand or sit down at the computer, reflect
that the writing youre doing so casually is in fact a major early
technological breakthrough, one of mankinds most significant acts of
inventiveness that changed the whole way we think about language.
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